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l.Introduction
One of the most fundamental parametersdescribing a biological
macromoleculeis its mol wt, M (unit g/mol), or equivalentlythedimensionless"relative molecular mass," M" Despite this, it is not always
easyto determineor, indeed,for a heterogeneous
system,define. With a
homogeneoussystem,the simplestprocedureis to calculateit directly
from the chemical formula-for example, for a protein whose amino
acid composition or sequenceis known. In most cases,however, this
simple route is not possible; the protein may be glycosylated to an
extent that may be difficult to establishprecisely,for example, or it
may self-associatein solution.Also, the macromolecularsystemitself
may be polydisperse,i.e., contain a rangeof macromolecularspecies
of different mol wt, and in thesesystems,it is of value to determine
the various types of average mol wt (usually the number,weight, or
zaverage)or the mol-wt distribution. If the systemis self-associating,
one may also be interestedin evaluating the associationconstant(s).
In molecular biology, the most popular methodsfor mol-wt determination are the so-called"relative" methods(i.e., requiring calibration using standardmacromoleculesof known mol wt)-namely, sodium
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dodecyl gel electrophoresis(SDS-PAGE)and calibratedgel chromatography (GPC,HPLC, and so on)-s ee vol. l, Chapters2 and,6in this
series. Both of these methods, although relatively straightforward,
have limitations for many systems.Problemsmay arise from nonuniform bindingof SDS in thesDS -PAGEanalysisof someproteins(e.g.,
histones,glycoproteins)or more thanjust the polypeptidechain mol
wt may be desired.
Difficulties may occur in obtainingsuitablecalibrationstandardsin
gel chromatographyArigh-pressure
liquid chromatographyanalysis.
The increasingawarenessby the biochemicaland molecularbioiogical community of theselimitations is a primary reasonfor the resurgenceof interestin absolutetechniquesfor mol-wt measurement,such
as light scattering(see Chapter7) and, as we will considerhere, sedimentation equilibrium in the analytical ultracentrifuge.
Although the instrumentation is essentiallythe same as for sedimentation velocity in the analytical ultracentrifuge (see chapter 5),
thebasicprinciple of sedimentationequilibrium is somewhatdifferent
in that it is not a transport method. In a sedimentationequilibrium
experiment,the rotor speedis chosento be low enoughthat the forces
of sedimentationand diffusion on the macromolecularsolutebecome
comparable,so that an equilibrium distribution of solutecan be attained;
this "equilibrium" can be establishedafter a period of 2-96h depending on the macromolecule,the solvent, and the run conditions. since
there is no net transport of solute at equilibrium, the recording and
analysis of the final equilibrium distribution will give an absolute
estimate for the mol-wt and associatedparameters,since frictional
(i.e., shape)effects are not involved. More detailed introductions to
the method are given in Price and Dwek ( I ) or van Holde (2), and,the
experienced user is referred to refs. -l-6.
2. Summary of Infor:nation
Available
from This Technique
1. Absolutemol-wtvaluesto a precisionof up to *3Vo.
2. For a multisubunit
protein,subunitcomposition.
3. For heterogeneous
systems,an averagemol wt for the solutedistribution:If theabsorption
or interference
opticarsystems
areused,theweight
average,Mo*, is obtainedwith the highestprecision(wherethe "o"
denotesoverthewholesolutedistribution);if theschlierenopticalsystem is used,themostdirectlyobtainableaverageis thez-average,Mor.
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For a given optical system,other averagescan in principle be obtained,
but with lower precision.
4. Ifthe system is heterogeneous,regions nearerthe base will have relatively larger amounts of higher mol-wt material than regions near the
meniscus.Becauseof this redistributionof solutethroughoutthe cell,
the evaluation of local or "point" averagemol wts, M*, M., and so on
(correspondingto a particular radial displacementin the centrifugecell)
is also useful, providing different information dependingon the origin
of the heterogeneity.(A) If the heterogeneityis owing to self-association phenomena,associationconstantsmay be determined, or if it is
owing to complex formation betweenspeciesof different types, interaction constantsmay be estimatedbut this is very difficult. (B) If the
heterogeneityis owing to "polydispersity" (i.e., the presenceof noninteracting componentsof different mol wt or density), mol-wt distributions may be obtained (particularly if a simple combined procedure
with gel permeation chromatographycan be employed t6l). (For further details of these,see ref. 7).

3. Lirnitations
For large macromolecularsystems,nonideality may be significant
at the concentrationsused,and someform of correctionfor thermodynamic nonideality effects may be necessary.The measuredmol wts at
a finite concentrationwill be "apparent"mol wts. Becauseof instability of rotor systemsat very low speeds,the techniquemay be unsuitable for large macromolecularassemblies(M > 20 x 106).
4. Availability

of Instrurrrentation

This is as for sedimentationvelocitywork, and is coveredin Chapter5.
5. Materials
5.1. Choiee of Solaent
As for sedimentationvelocity studies(see Chapter5), if possible,
work with a solventof a sufficiently high ionic strength,I, to provide adequatesuppressionof chargeeffects.Sucheffectscontributeto thethermodynamicnonidealityofthesystem(seeNote4 below).Forsedimentation
equilibrium studies,it is advisableto dialyzethe solution againstthe
solvent prior to a sedimentationequilibrium run; the dialysateis used
as a referenceblank (although for proteinsundermild conditions near
their isoelectricpoint, only trivial errorswill ariseif this is not done):
The reasonsare related to possible redistribution phenomenaof the
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(aqueous)solventcomponents(salt ions etc.) themselves(see,e.g.,ref.
3). Care hasto be expressedwith the choiceof centerpiecefor the centrifugecell, sincesomematerialsarenot resistantto extremesof pH, guanidine hydrodrochloride,dithiothreitol, and so forth.
and, Volumc Requirements
5.2. Cone entration
Solute
for the Mq.crnmolccular
This dependson the optical systembeing used,the path length of
"double sector" type if Rayleigh interthe cell (which must be of the
ferenceoptics are used), and the optical propertiesof the macromolecule itself (refractive index or extinction characteristics):Long path
length cells (20-30 mm) are generallyappropriatefor low concentration (0.1-1.0 mg/ml); short path length cells (10-12 mm) are for
higher concentrations(>1.0 mg/ml). To obtain a solution column
length of 0.2-0.3 mm, loading volumes are typically 0.1-0.3 mL,
again dependingon the path length of the cell.
6. Methods
6.7. Choice of Optieal

Systenr (see Chapter

5)

Rayleigh interference optics (see Fig. 1A for an example of the
optical record) usually provide the best optical records for mol-wt
analysis.For proteinsand nucleic acids,the absorptionoptical system
is, however,the most convenient(Fig. 1B), and facilitatesthe multiplexing of up to four samplesin a run (in somecases,even more),
although problemsof anomalousprotein absorptionon cell windows
have to be avoided (8).
6.2. Length

of Run

Smallermoleculesgetto sedimentationequilibriumfasterthanlarger
ones.For moleculesof M = 10,000,<24h arerequired;large macromoleculestake48--72h, althoughforthe latter,time to equilibriumcan
"overspeeding,"i.e., running at a higher speedfor a
be decreasedby
few hours before setting to the final equilibrium speed(see,e.g., ref.
9). It may, in some applications,be desirableto use shortercolumns
(aslow as0.5 mm); althoughthe accuracyof the mol wts will be lower,
this "short column" method offers the advantageof fast equilibrium
(<24h), which may be important if many samplesneedto be run and/or
the macromoleculeis relatively unstable.
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B
Fig. l. Optical recordsof solute distributionsat sedimentationequilibrium" The
direction of the centrifugal field in both casesis from left to right. (A) Rayleigh interferenceprofiles for human immunoglobulin G. (B) Absorption optical profile (280
nm) for porcine titin. REF: referencemarks allowing calibration of the optical records
in terms of actual distancesfrom the rotor center. S: solution record. O: (absorption)
optical baseline.

6.3. Data

Capture

and Analysis

If scanningabsorptionoptics are used,the equilibrium patternscan
be digitized directly on-line into a microcomputeror off-line via a
graphicsdigitizing pattern.The averageslopeof a plot of Ln (absorbance) vs P, the squareof the radial distancefrom the center of the
rotor, will yield the weight averagemol wt:
M = ( d I _ n A / d f ) x 2 R T / (_t i p ) ^ '

(t)

where v is the partial specific volume* (typically -0.73 mL/gfor proteins, -0.61 mLlg for saccharides),
cois the angularvelocity (radls),
andp the solutiondensity (in generalthe solventdensitypocanbe used
insteadwithout giving rise to seriouserror in M).
With Rayleigh interference optics, the correspondingrecords of
fringe displacement,,/,vs radial displacement,r, can be obtainedeither
*An accurateestimatefor v is normally requiredsince,for proteins,
an efior of +l%o ini
r e s u l t s i n a n e l r o r o f- + 3 % i n M . v c a n b e f o u n d b y p r e c i s i o n d e n s i m e t$rey e r e f . 8 ) o r b y
direct calculation from the composition data (e.g., for proteins, from the amino acid sequence/
composition110l).
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"microcomparators," off-line using a laser densitommanually using
eter (lI), or now directly on-line into a microcomputer (12). An average slope of a plot of Ln[{ vs / can be used in much the same way as
Ln[A] vs y', yielding the weight average mol wt. Various other manipulations can be used to give the number and z-average mol wt (3).If
schlieren optics are used, the average slope of a plot of Ln[(1 lr).dnldr]
vs /, where dn/dr is the refractive index gradient at a given radial
position, r, yields the z-average mol wt.
7. Notes
1. Providedthat an adequatebaselineis available,absorptionoptical traces
(when applicable) give a parameter(the absorbance)directly proportional to solute concentration (within the limits of the Lambert-Beer
"solution"
fringe
law). If the Rayleigh interferencesystemis used,each
"S"
(cf.
plot
corresponds
to
a
conof
Fig.
1A)
of
solute
profile
region
centrationrelative to the solute concentrationat the air/solution meniscus
"absolute" fringe
concentration,"/, the
vs radial distance.To obtain the
meniscusconcentrationneedsto be obtained.The various procedures
can be found in refs. 3 and 1-1.The easiestprocedure-where applicable-is to run at sufficiently high speedso as to depletethe meniscus
"meniscus depletion" method (14) is by far the most
of solute. This
popular for the analysis of reasonablymonodisperseprotein systems,
although considerablecaution has to be expressed,particularly when
systems(see,e.g.,ref. 3)
dealing with heterogeneous
2. For a simple monodisperse system-a situation approachedby, for
example,a dilute solution of a small enzymeor a polypeptidehormone,
plots of Ln[A] or Ln[.[ vs I will be linear(Fig. 2A,B): The slopeyields
the mol wt as indicated earlier.
3. For a heterogeneoussystem,plots of Ln[A] or Ln["i'] vs r2 will be curved
upward (Fig. 2C). A simple averagecan be taken over the whole distri"weight" average,M*o), or local slopes
bution (correspondingto the
can be taken to give point averagemol-wt information, suchasthe point
weight average,M* (Fig. 3). Obtaining the averageover the whole distribution can be difficult, particularly if the optical patternnearthe cell
baseis poorly defined: For thesesystems,and for the nonideal systems
consideredbelow, more advancedmethodsof analyzing the data are
recommended(see, e.g., ref. I3) rather than just trying to measurea
simple slope.
4. For larger macromolecules(M = 100,000) and/or for more concentrated solutions,nonideality may becomesignificant,and this will tend
to causedownward curvature in the Ln[A] or Ln[.Il vs 12plots. If the
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Fig. 2. (A) Log absorbanceat 280 nm vs the squareof the radial displacementfrom
the center of the rotor, I [for porcine titin, Mo* = (2.5 !0.1) x 106].(B) Log fringe
concentration,"/, vs a function, (, of l, normalized so it has a value of 0 at the menis- &\ tor a small polypeptide, recombinant
cus and I at the cell base tE = G -a21t1Oz
hirudin. [M*o (from sedimentationequilibrium) = (7000 + 200); M (from the amino
acid sequence)= 6964.1(C) I-og fringe concenhation vs I for a glycoprotein @M
GRE) from the bronchial mucus of a chronic bronchitis patient. M*o = (6.2 t 0.4) x
106(Reproducedfrom ref. 15,with permission.)

material is not significantly heterogeneous, then a simple extrapolation
from a single experiment of point (apparent) mol wt to zero concentration
can be made, to give the infinite dilution "ideal" value (in general,
reciprocals are usually plotted-Fig. 4). Whole distribution ,,number" and
"7"-averages,
and point number and z-averages can also in principle be
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Fig. 3. Point weight averagemol wt vs (fringe) concentrationplot for recombinant
hirudin. Note there is no evidence for dimerization behavior, i.e., M- is - constant
acrossthe solutedistribution.
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Fig. 4. Plot of the reciprocalof the (apparent)mol wt vs concentration
for turnip
yellowmosaicvirus(TYMV). M* [fromextrapolation
of pointaveragevaluesto zero
= (5.8+ 0.2) x lff; Mo* (theweightaverageoverthe wholedistribuconcentrationl
tion, uncorrected
for nonideality)= (5.5t 0.2)x 106.(Reproduced
from ref. 16,with
permission).

obtained,althoughthis usually requiresdataof the highestprecision(from,
e.g., on- or off-line multiple data acquisition). For this, the reader is
referredto more advancedtexts (e.g., ref.7).
5. For those heterogeneoussystemswhere nonideality is severe,several
sedimentationequilibrium experimentsperformedat different loading
concentrationsand extrapolation of "whole-cell" mol wt to zero concen-
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tration are necessary.For thesesystems,it is worth adding that the effects
ofnonideality and heterogeneitycan partly cancel each other out and, in
some cases,yield a "pseudo-ideal" linear plot of Ln[A] or Ln["I] vs l,
which can be misleading.

GlossarSr of Symbols
M, Mol wt (gl mol); M "Relative molecularmass; Mo*, Weight average
mol wt for the distribution of solute within a centrifuge cell (g/mol);
Mon, Number averagemol wt for the distribution of solute within a
centrifuge cell (g/mol); Mo., z-Averagemol wt for the distribution of
solute within a centrifugecell (g/mol); M*, "Point" (i.e., at a given
radial position in the centrifuge cell) weight averagemol wt (g/mol);
Mn, Point numberaveragemol wt (g/mol); M., Point z-averagemol wt
(g/mol); a Radial displacementfrom the center of the rotor (cm); A,
Absorbance; ,I, Displacement of the Rayleigh interference fringes
(correctedfor any finite soluteconcentrationat the airlsolution meniscus) normal to the direction of the centrifugalfield. At any given radial
position in the solute distribution, ,I is directly proportional to the
weight concentration,c (g/ml-), of the soluteat that radial position; co,
Angular velocity (radls); I, Ionic strength(mol/Lor moVml-); v, Partial specific volume (mllg); 7l Temperature(K); R, Universal gas
constant(8.314 x 107erglmol/K).
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